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Case Background 

On November 19, 2015, Gulf Power Company (Gulf or company) filed a petition for approval of 

its voluntary five-year Community Solar Pilot Program (solar program or program) and 

associated tariffs, the termi nation of its Rate Rider PV (photovoltaics) tariff, and a request for a 

depreciation rate for the proposed so lar PV faci liti es. 

The proposed program, addressed in Issue I, wo uld offer all Gulf customers an opportunity to 

voluntari ly contribute to the construction and operation of a I megawatt (MW) solar PV faci lity 

(so lar fac ility) through annual subscriptions. The energy generated from the solar faci lity would 

provide power to all of Gulfs customers. 
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Issue 2 addresses Gulfs request for termination of its current voluntary Rate Rider PV (PV 
Rider) tariff. 1 The PV Rider allows any customer to purchase 1 00-watt blocks of PV energy for 
$6; however, customers are not charged until sufficient commitments are made to construct a PV 
facility or purchase PV energy from a third party. As of late 2015 there were 42 customers; to 
date, no customers have been charged under this tariff as no solar facility has been constructed 
and no solar energy has been delivered. Gulf also requests a depreciation rate for the proposed 
solar facilities, which is addressed in Issue 3. 

Staff notes that on August 29, 2014, the Commission issued an order approving Florida Power & 
Light Company's (FPL) three-year Voluntary Solar Partnership Pilot Program (VSP program).2 

This program offers all FPL customers an opportunity to participate voluntarily in a program 
designed to contribute to the construction and operation of PV generation facilities in 
communities throughout FPL's service territory. 

On January 7, 2016, the Commission issued an order suspending the tariff pursuant to Section 
366.06(3), Florida Statutes (F.S.).3 Staff issued two data requests to Gulf. The company 
responded to the first data request on January 4, 2016, and to the second data request on January 
21, 2016. The proposed tariff pages are contained in Attachment 1. There are three interested 
persons in this proceeding: the Florida Industrial Power Users Group, the Office of Public 
Counsel, and the Southern Alliance for Clean Energy (SACE). On February 15, 2016, SACE 
filed comments on the solar program. The Commission has jurisdiction pursuant to Sections 
366.06 and 366.075, F.S. 

1 Order No. PSC-99-2485-TRF-EI, issued December 20, 1999, in Docket No. 991317-EI, In re: Petition by Gulf 

Power Company for approval of optional rate rider P V (photovoltaics). 
2 Order No. PSC-14-0468-TRF-EI, issued August 29, 2014, in Docket No. 140070-EI, In re: Petition for approval of 

voluntary solar partnership pilot program and tariff, by Florida Power & Light Company. 
3 Order No. PSC-16-00 15-PCO-EG, issued January 7, 2016, in Docket No. 150248-EG, In re: Petition for approval 

of community solar pilot program, by Gulf Power Company. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve the proposed community solar five-year pilot 
program and associated tariffs? 

Recommendation: Yes. Staff believes that the proposed solar program provides an 
opportunity for customers to participate in a community solar project and also provides solar 
energy for Gulfs general body of ratepayers. Staff recommends that the Commission approve 
the proposed community solar five-year pilot program and associated tariffs, effective March 1, 
2016. 

Staff also recommends thai Gulf file an initial annual report on the commercial operation date of 
the initial solar facility and subsequently on each anniversary date, to include participation 
levels, the level of participation by type of participant (e.g., one-year and five-year), how many 
subscriptions each participant purchases, subscription fee revenue, facility performance, program 
costs, the annual dollar amount of bill credits paid to participants, and the amount of annual 
avoided energy costs retained by Gulf. (Ollila, Ellis, Marr) 

Staff Analysis: 

Description of Proposed Solar Program 
According to Gulf, the solar program is designed to allow customers to participate in and receive 
benefits from a solar facility without having to install, own, or maintain their own system. The 
program has an annual subscription fee used to cover the full projected annual revenue 
requirement of the program and a monthly bill credit for participants so that they receive credit 
for the energy produced by the solar facility. The program will also provide Gulf with the 
opportunity to collect ·and analyze data including customer interest, continuity of customer 
participation, mix of customer participation, customer satisfaction, actual program costs and 
sustainability. Gulf proposes that this program be piloted over a five-year period, beginning with 
the commercial operation of the solar facility. 

During this pilot period Gulf plans to report to the Commission annually on the results of the 
program including participation levels, subscription fee revenue, facility performance, and 
program costs, beginning with the commercial operation of its solar facility. At the end of the 
five-year pilot period (estimated to be 2016-2021), Gulf will file a petition to continue, modify, 
or close the program and associated tariffs. 

Initially, program subscription will be limited to a 1 MW facility, which Gulf states balances 
economies of scale with subscription achievability. Through this petition, Gulf is also seeking 
the Commission's approval to construct additional facilities if Gulf anticipates that new 
subscriptions will offset the revenue requirements of additional facilities. Gulf plans to provide 
both pre- and post-construction notification to the Commission of any facilities beyond the initial 
1 MW facility, in addition to addressing the potential for additional facilities in its annual report. 

Gulf's proposed facility does not fall under the Florida Electrical Power Plant Siting Act, Section 
403.503(14), F.S., as it will be a solar facility of less than 75 MW in capacity. As the proposed 
facility is less than 75 MW, a Request for Proposal (RFP) to construct the initial facility was not 
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Issue 1 

required according to Rule 25-22.082, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). However, Gulf did 
issue an RFP for the construction of the initial facility. Gulf evaluated the bidders and proposals 
based on technical merit, energy production, and price. Gulf states that while each proposal met 
the technical requirements, the winning proposal had higher energy production and a lower 
equipment, procurement, and construction (also known as EPC) cost. According to Gulf, the 
installed cost of the 1 MW facility is expected to be approximately $2.6 million based on the 
results of the RFP issued by Gulf on September 22,2015. 

Market Research 
In order to determine interest, Gulf retained a market research firm to conduct nine customer 
focus groups and telephonic surveys on solar in general and community solar programs 
specifically. Gulf states that the results indicated that a majority of residential and small business 
customers are supportive of solar initiatives, and that some are willing to pay a premium for 
solar. The average annual premium customers surveyed were willing to pay was $346 for 
residential customers and $414 for business customers. Of those customers interested in 
community solar, the research shows that two percent of residential customers and one percent of 
small business customers would "definitely" be willing to pay more for solar. 

Subscriptions 
In order to strike a balance between a cost low enough to be attractive to customers yet high 
enough to minimize the number of participants needed to fully subscribe to the program to build 
the initial facility, Gulf established annual subscription fee levels at $99 and, for a five-year 
commitment, $89. Staff notes that a five-year commitment may be made at any time during the 
pilot period. Gulf believes it is reasonable to distribute evenly the number of customer 
subscriptions between those who sign up for one year at a time and those who sign a five-year 
commitment, resulting in approximately 2,880 subscriptions required to cover the levelized (over 
35 years) annual revenue requirement for the initial facility. The levelized annual revenue 
requirement for the initial facility is approximately $270,000. A customer may purchase more 
than one subscription, depending on the customer's usage. Gulfs customers total approximately 
450,000, therefore the 2,880 subscriptions required represent less than one percent of Gulfs total 
customers. Gulf states that based on its market research sufficient customer interest exists to 
fully subscribe the initial facility. 

The number of subscriptions a participant may purchase is limited by the participant's average 
annual kilowatt hour (kWh) consumption. The initial facility's projected output in the first year 
of operation is 2,150,000 kWh; that number divided by 2,880 (the total number of subscriptions) 
equals an output of 746 kWh per subscription projected to be delivered to the grid the first year. 
A customer with an average annual consumption of 12,000 kWh would be limited to 16 
subscriptions in the first year of the program (12,000/746=16 subscriptions). 

Revenue Requirements 
The subscription fees are intended to cover the full projected annual revenue requirements of the 
solar facilities that would be constructed to support the solar program. Initially, subscriptions 
will be limited to a 1 MW facility, which will be owned and operated by Gulf and located in 
Milton, Florida. Assuming Commission approval of the program, the company anticipates that 
construction will be complete by the third quarter of 2016, with pre-enrollment beginning after 
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Issue 1 

final Commission action approving the program. Participants will not be billed until the initial 
facility begins full commercial operation. 

The projected levelized annual revenue requirements include all costs associated with the 
engineering, procurement, construction, and operations and maintenance (O&M) of the solar 
facility. Impacts of the federal Solar Investment Tax Credits are embedded in the calculation. 
The projected levelized annual revenue requirement is $270,000. Recurring capital costs are four 
percent of the $270,000 while O&M costs are 11 percent. The remaining 85 percent is 
attributable to the initial facility costs. The O&M costs include fixed O&M, insurance, and 
marketing. Marketing represents the only administrative cost included in the revenue 
requirement. Gulf anticipates the highest level of marketing costs will occur in 2016, $50,000 or 
approximately 19 percent of the $270,000 levelized annual revenue requirement. Marketing costs 
are expected to decline through the end of the five-year pilot period to $6,250 or 2.3 percent of 
the levelized annual revenue requirement. According to Gulf, one objective of the pilot program 
is to evaluate what actual marketing and other administrative costs are required to fully subscribe 
to this type of program. 

Bill Credits and Avoided Energy Costs 
Each program subscription in the solar program would receive a monthly bill credit of $2.11 for 
the first year. The monthly $2.11 credit is calculated by multiplying the solar weighted average 
annual avoided energy cost (3.4 cents/kWh) by 746 kWh (output per subscription projected to be 
delivered to the grid the first year), divided by 12 to get a monthly credit. 

As stated in the utility's petition, Gulf would seek to recover the avoided energy costs associated 
with the output of the solar facilities through the Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Recovery 
Clause (Fuel Clause). To illustrate, the facility's projected output in the first year is 2,150,000 
kWh. Based on the projected 3.4 cents/kWh avoided energy costs, the avoided energy costs 
associated with the solar facility is $73,100 {2, 150,000 kWh x 3.4 cents/kWh). 

Gulf states that this is appropriate because all customers will benefit from the output of the solar 
facility as the output will offset an equal amount of purchased energy (i.e., the amount of 
purchased energy will decrease by the 2,150,000 kWh). Gulf would recalculate the bill credit on 
an annual basis as part of the Fuel Clause proceeding to reflect changes in avoided energy cost 
and capacity output projections_. Gulf will provide updated facility output and avoided energy 
costs for Commission review in the annual Fuel Clause projection filings. 

Marketing 
If the solar program is approved, Gulf plans to begin pre-enrollment following the receipt of a 
Commission final order approving the program. Marketing will focus on Gulfs three categories 
of eligible customers: residential, business, and industrial. For the three categories the marketing 
plan is expected to include targeted emails, bill inserts, webpage, social media promotion, print 
information, and a video that will be made available on the website and in social media. 

Renewable Energy Credits 
Gulf states that renewable energy credits (REC) resulting from the community solar program 
will be retired on behalf of the program participants. Once retired, the RECs cannot be sold or 
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Issue 1 

transferred to another party. Gulfs proposed treatment of RECs will have a zero impact on 
program revenue requirements. 

Analysis 
Staff believes that, overall, the solar program and its components are reasonable. However, there 

are topics that staff believes merit further discussion. 

Risk of Insufficient Subscriptions 
Staff asked Gulf in a data request to explain who would assume the risk for unrecovered costs if 

subscriptions are insufficient to cover the projected annual revenue requirements during the pilot 

program or should Gulf decide to close the solar program after the five-year pilot period. Gulf 

stated that its market research indicates that sufficient customer interest exists to fully cover the 

project's program costs with revenues from participants. Furthermore, Gulf asserted that it 

believes it is important to remove uncertainty about whether the initial facility will be built; 

therefore, it plans to begin construction once it receives a final order while it is signing up 

participants. Gulf explained that the proposed solar program is experimental and limited in size 

and scope; undersubscription is not anticipated. Should undersubscription occur, Gulf noted that 

the initial facility wilf continue to provide service to all of Gulfs customers. The company stated 

that if subscriptions consistently fall significantly short of the number needed to recover the costs 

during the pilot, Gulf would anticipate further discussion with the Commission concerning the 
program. 

Staff also asked Gulf if it would be willing to absorb costs if undersubscription occurs, as FPL 

has committed to in its VSP program. 4 Gulf responded that it acknowledges that its shareholders, 

as opposed to its non-participating customers, are assuming the risk that program costs will not 

be fully supported by the program structure. Gulf stated that it is not seeking by its petition to 

insulate itself or its shareholders from that risk. Furthermore, Gulf stated that it is not assuming 

that Commission approval of the solar program would have the effect of insulating shareholders 

from that risk. Gulf stated that it does reserve its right to petition the Commission for alternative 

treatment of the solar program and/or solar assets if circumstances develop in the future to 

warrant proposing alternative treatment. According to Gulf, for example, should the program's 

assets become cost-effective for Gulfs general body of customers in the future, Gulf asserts that 

it must retain the ability to petition the Commission for appropriate regulatory treatment of the 

assets based on the facts and circumstances as they exist at the time. Staff notes that this 

recommendation does not address prudency. Gulf will have to demonstrate prudency in a future 

proceeding, if it seeks to recover costs. 

Avoided Energy Costs 
By using annually projected avoided energy costs and recovering these from the general body of 
ratepayers through the Fuel Clause, Gulf is shifting some risk for avoided energy costs from the 

program participants to the general body of ratepayers. For example, if actual avoided energy 
costs are below the projected values Gulf calculated, non-participants would see a net loss. 
Conversely, if actual avoided energy costs are higher than projected, non-participants would see 

a net benefit. Regardless, Gulf would recover the projected avoided energy costs through the 

4 Order No. PSC-14-0468-TRF-EI, issued August 29,2014, in Docket No. 140070-EI, In re: Petition for approval of 

voluntary solar partnership pilot program and tariff, by Florida Power & Light Company. 
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Fuel Clause, subject to Commission review. This is similar to fixed energy rates in purchased 
power agreements, although these tend to include multiple year terms and additional security 
provisions associated with system performance. For example, in Docket No. 150035-EI, the 
Commission approved three renewable purchased power agreements for solar facilities with 25-
year terms featuring fixed energy rates. 5 

One method to mitigate the risk would be to include a true-up provision in the calculation of the 
annual avoided energy costs as part of the Fuel Clause. Gulf stated in response to staffs first data 
request that a true-up mechanism was possible but based on the utility's analysis the cost and 
complexity of implementation far exceeded any costs to be trued up. Staff would note that since 
this is a pilot program and the avoided energy cost will be recalculated each year, the difference 
between forecasted and actual as-available energy values should be minimal. 

Reporting requirements 
Gulfs planned annual reports to the Commission include participation levels, subscription fee 
revenue, facility performance, and program costs. Staff believes additional information should be 
included in the annual reports: the level of participation by type of participant (e.g., one-year and 
five-year), how many subscriptions each participant purchases, the annual dollar amount of bill 
credits paid to participants, and the amount of annual avoided energy costs retained by Gulf.6 

Gulf should file an initial annual report on the commercial operation date of the solar facility and 
subsequently on each anniversary date for the duration of the five-year pilot period. Gulf plans to 
provide both pre- and post-construction notification to the Commission of any facilities beyond 
the initial facility, in addition to addressing the potential for additional facilities in its annual 
reports. These reports should be filed in this docket. 

Conclusion 
Staff believes that the proposed solar program provides an opportunity for customers to 
participate in a community solar project and also provides solar energy for Gulfs general body 
of ratepayers. Staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed community solar 
five-year pilot program and associated tariffs, effective March 1, 2016. 

Staff also recommends that Gulf file an initial annual report on the commercial operation date of 
the initial solar facility and subsequently on each anniversary date, to include participation 
levels, the level of participation by type of participant (e.g., one-year and five-year), how many 
subscriptions each participant purchases, subscription fee revenue, facility performance, program 
costs, the annual dollar amount of bill credits paid to participants, and the amount of annual 
avoided energy costs retained by Gulf. 

5 Order No. PSC-15-0 155-PAA-El issued April 22, 2015, in Docket No. 150035-El, In re: Petition for approval of 
energy purchase agreements between Gulf Power Company and Gulf Coast Solar Center /, LLC, Gulf Coast Solar 
Center II, LLC, and Gulf Coast Solar Center Ill, LLC. 
6 Gulf states that the program is designed such that the avoided energy costs associated with facility output that is to 
be recovered through the Fuel Clause will be equal to the annual energy credits to be paid to subscribers if the 
program is fully subscribed (2,880 subscriptions). However, if the program is not fully subscribed, energy credits 
paid to subscribers would be less than the avoided energy costs recovered through the Fuel Clause. 
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Issue 2 

Issue 2: Should the Commission approve the termination of the optional PV Rider tariff? 

Recommendation: Yes. Staff believes that the termination of the optional PV Rider is 
reasonable and recommends that the Commission approve its termination effective March 1, 
2016. If the Commission approves staffs recommendation, current participants should be 
notified of the termination of the PV Rider within 30 days of the effective date. (Ollila) 

Staff Analysis: Gulf requests termination of its PV Rider tariff, a voluntary subscription 
program dating from 1999. The PV Rider is an optional rate rider that permits any customer to 
purchase one or more 1 00-watt blocks of PV energy for a monthly charge of $6.00 per block. 
Participating customers must commit to an initial term of five years; however, they are not 
charged until Gulf receives sufficient customer commitments to cover the cost of constructing a 
solar facility or purchasing solar energy from a third party. The minimum threshold for this 
program, 10,000 1 00-watt blocks, has not been attained, thus no solar facility has been built, no 
solar energy has been delivered, and no participant has been billed. Since 2005 the greatest 
number of participants, 70, occurred in 2005. The smallest number of participants is 42, as of the 
end of2015. 

Gulf requests to terminate the PV Rider irrespective of whether the Commission approves the 
company's proposed solar program discussed in Issue 1. Gulf asserts that continuing this rate 
rider in conjunction with its proposed solar program has the potential to lead to customer 
confusion and that the solar program is likely to be a preferable alternative to customers 
interested in promoting solar energy. Gulf notes that this program showed the difficulty of 
achieving adequate customer participation without a PV facility already in operation. If the 
proposed solar program is not approved, Gulf states it would want the flexibility to propose 
alternative solar program designs, which would likely differ from the existing PV Rider. 

Conclusion 
Staff believes that the termination of the optional PV Rider is reasonable and recommends that 
the Commission approve its termination effective March 1, 2016. If the Commission approves 
staffs recommendation, current participants should be notified of the termination of the PV 
Rider within 30 days of the effective date. 
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Issue 3 

Issue 3: What is the appropriate depreciation rate for Gulfs proposed solar facilities? 

Recommendation: Staff recommends the Commission approve a whole life depreciation rate 
of 2.9 percent, which is based on a 35-year average service life and zero percent net salvage for 
Gulfs proposed solar facilities. (Higgins) 

Staff Analysis: Gulf is seeking Commission establishment of a depreciation rate for planned 
investments in utility-scale solar facilities. Specifically, Gulf requests approval to depreciate 
solar-to-electric generating facility investments over an average service life of 35 years, with a 
zero net salvage provision. Using these life and salvage parameters, the resulting whole life 
depreciation rate equals 2.9 percent. The major components of Gulfs planned initial solar PV 
facility include Solar World Sunmodule SW 320 XL MONO PV modules, SMA Sunny World 
Tripower 24000TL-US inverters, and RBI Solar Ground Mount racking units.7 The company 
intends to record its utility-scale solar investments in Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
accounts 340 thru 346, which are classified as "Other Power Production." 

The Commission has experience addressing depreciation matters in utility-scale solar 
generation. 8 Most recently, the Commission approved depreciation life parameters for Tampa 
Electric Company's (TECO) solar PV generating unit at the Tampa International Airport (TIA). 
The Commission found TECO's proposed depreciation parameters of a 30-year average service 
life and a zero net salvage provision to be appropriate for initial investment recovery of the TIA 
Plant.9 However, in the instant proceeding, Gulf is proposing to depreciate its solar plant 
investments over a 35-year life, while also estimating a zero net salvage provision. This results in 
a lower rate of depreciation, i.e. 2.9 percent versus the 3.3 percent approved for TECO. Staff 
notes that the Commission also ordered a 30-year life (and resulting 3.3 percent depreciation 
rate) for FPL's DeSoto and Space Coast Solar Energy Centers. 10 

Staff, through two data requests, asked how Gulf determined a 35-year life would be appropriate 
for use in recovering its solar plant investments. The company responded its life proposal was 
informed through a study conducted by Southern Company Services (SCS) and KPMG LLP 
(KPMG). 11 Generally speaking, the study divided components of a generic PV plant into three 
categories: PV panels, inverters, and other PV components. The three individual component 
categories' average service lives' were then multiplied by the percentage of overall initial 
investment they represent of the facility. At this point, the weighted average service lives were 
summed. Overall, the weighted average service life of the solar PV facility infrastructure totaled 
approximately 35 years. Staff has reviewed the SCS and KPMG Study and the findings are 
consistent with Gulfs request. 

7 Gulfs responses to Staffs First Data Request No. 42. 
8 Order No. PSC-08-0731-PAA-El, issued November 3, 2008, in Docket 080543-EI. In re: Request for approval to 
begin depreciating new technology solar photovoltaic plant sites for DeSoto and Space Coast Solar Energy Centers 
over 30-year period, effective with in-service dates of units, by Florida Power & Light Company; Order No. PSC-
15-0573-PAA-EI, issued December 18, 2015, in Docket No. 150211-EI, In re: Petition for approval of depreciation 
rates for solar photovoltaic generating units, by Tampa Electric Company. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Order No. PSC-08-0731-PAA-EI. 
11 Gulfs responses to Staffs First Data Request No. 43 and Staffs Second Data Request No. 4 (Confidential). 
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Concerning Gulfs proposed zero net salvage provision, the company claims it currently has 
minimal experience operating and maintaining utility-scale solar facilities, and thus does not 
have sufficient data with respect to cost of removal or gross salvage values. However, the 
company claims it will address and update, as warranted, depreciation components through 
future depreciation studies. Staff notes according to Rule 25-6.0436(8)(a), F.A.C., the company 
is required to file an updated depreciation study at least once every four years from submission 
of its most recent study. Staff further notes that the Commission has previously ordered a zero 
net salvage provision for utility-scale solar facilities for both FPL and TEC0. 12 

For the purposes of determining a depreciation rate for Gulfs planned solar PV investments, 
staff believes the methodology the company used as a basis for its request is reasonable. Staff 
also recognizes that if by estimating a 35-year life and a zero net salvage results in a rate of 
investment recovery that is inadequate, this would likely be identified in a future depreciation 
review proceeding and adjustment sought at that time. The Commission has methods and 
procedures for maintaining appropriate rates of asset recovery in Rule 25-6.0436, F.A.C. Gulfs 
request of a 35-year average service life for its solar PV investments, which is based on the SCS 
and KPMG Study, and a zero percent net salvage, appears reasonable at this time. If approved, 
the resulting whole life depreciation rate for Gulfs planned solar PV investments would be 2.9 
percent. 

Conclusion 
For the reasons discussed above, staff recommends the Commission approve a whole life 
depreciation rate of 2.9 percent, which is based on a 35-year average service life and zero percent 
net salvage for Gulfs proposed solar facilities. 

12 Order No. PSC-08-0731-PAA-EI; Order No. PSC-15-0573-PAA-EI. 
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Issue 4: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 4 

Recommendation: If Issues I, 2, and 3 are approved and if a protest is filed within 21 days of 
the issuance of the order, the tariff should remain in effect pending resolution of the protest. 
There will not be any dollar amount subject to refund because Gulf will not begin pre-enrollment 
until a final order is issued. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a consummating order. (Tan) 

Staff Analysis: If Issues 1, 2, and 3 are approved and if a protest is filed within 21 days of the 
issuance of the order, the tariff should remain in effect pending resolution of the protest. There 
will not be any dollar amount subject to refund because Gulf will not begin pre-enrollment until 
a final order is issued. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the issuance 
of a consummating order. 
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GUlF A 
POWER 

RATE RIDER CS 
COMMUNITY SOLAR 

Section No. VI 
Original Sheet No. 6.99 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY EXPERIMENTAL RIDER 
(OPTIONAL RIDER) 

PAGE 
1 of2 

AVAILABILITY: 

.EFFECTIVE 1?A1E 

Attachment 1 
Page 1 of7 

This Rate Rider is availa~e to all Customers throughout the entire service area served by the 
Company on a first come first served llasis subject to subscription availability. Multiple 
subscriptions may be purchased representing no more than the Custome~s average annual 
energy consumption for the previous twelve month period. Power produced from community 
solar photovoltaic (PV) facilities may not be specifically de4ivered to the Customer, but Will 
displace power that would have been otherwise produced from traditionaJ generating facilities. 
Availability is limited to those Customers enrolled in the community so!ar program. 

APPLICABILITY: 

This optional rider is offered in conjunction with the applicable rates, tem1s, and conditions 
undef which the Customer takes service from the Company. 

RATE: 

Subscription Fee: 

Five-Year Contract Subscription Fee Option: 

S99.00 per year 

$89.00 per year 

BILL CREDIT: 

Participating CUstomers will be eligible to receive il monthly bill credit for each subscription 
purchased. The monthly bill credit will be determined each calendar year and stated on an 
average monthly basis. The bill credit will be calculated using the projected hour1y output of 
the program's PV facilities, the Company's projected hOurly avoided energy costs, and the 
numl>er of subscriptions needed to fully subscribe the program_ 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Connally, Jr. 
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(Continued from Rate Rider CS, Sheet No. 6.99) 

PAGE 
2of2 

TERM OF SERVICE: 

Section No. VI 
Original Sheet No. 6.1 00 

Ef"fECTIV£ DATE 

Attachment 1 
Page.2 of7 

Service under this rate rider shall be for a minimum period of one (1) year. The non-refundable 
subscription fee will automatically renew for the following year. unless the Customer notifies the 
Company otherwise at the time of the initial enrollment in the program. 

TAX ADJUSTMENT: 
See Sheet No 6.37 

FRANCHISE FEE BILLING: 
See Sheet No 6.37 

GROSS RECEIPTS TAX ADJUSTMENT: 
See Sheet No 6.37 

PAYMENT OF BILLS: 
see Sheet No 6.37 

Service under this rate rider is subject to Rules and Regulations of the Company and the Florida 
Public Service Commmsion. 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Connally. Jr. 
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Section No. Vll 

Attachment 1 
Page 3 of7 

Original Sheet No. 7.63 

Gulf Pon·e1· Company 
Community Solat· Customer Fh·~-Year Participation A.gr~emtLnt 

Form ~9 

This Agreement is made by and between Gulf Power Company. (""Gulf Power~· or the 
'"Company") and (the ·~customer'). The Company and 
the Customer are collectively referred to as the ~·Parties." 

\VHEREA.S~ the Customer cwrendy receives electric service from the Company pursuant 
to Gulf Power's Rate &hedule at the following; location 
---=---------------which has been assigned a Gulf Power Accotmt ~umber 
of (the ··service Premises'); and 

\VHEREAS. the Customer's actual (or estimate<L in the case of insufficient service 
histoiy) average kilowatt-hour ("'k\Vh") consumption at the Service Premises for the previous 
t\\·elve month period is ; and 

\VHERE.~S. the Customer desires to participate in the Company's vohmtary community 
solar offering {the ••Solar Program") in accordance .,.,,.ith the terms of Rate Rider CS (Community 
Solar) which has been approved by the Florida Public Service Commission (the "'FPSC'j a copy 
of which is attached to this Agreement and incorporated herein as E.wbit "A~·; 

The Parties hereby agree as follo,.,.·s: 

1. The Customer agrees to participate in the Solar Program for a period of :five (5) -~ 
Periods beginning on the first day of the billing cycle in which the Customer~s first Annual 
Subscription Fee (as defined below) is paid. (the ·~Term') subject to the terms and conditions 
contained in the Rate Rider and this Agreement. For ptuposes of this Agreement an ·~Annual 
Period'' means any one of a succession of consecutive three htmdred sixty five (365) day periods 
(or a three hundred sbrty si~ (366) day period in the case of a leap year). 

1. The Customer agrees to purchase a total of s11bscription( s) dttring each 
Annual Period of the Term. which subscriptions shall not exceed 100 percent of actual (or 
estimated in the case ofinstlfficient senrice history) a\terage k\\11 consumption at .the Senrice 
Premises for the previous twelve (12) month period_ 

3. The Customer agrees to pay the Company an annual subscription fee of$ ___ _ 
($89 .00 multiplied by the number of subscriptions ptuchased) throughout the Term in exchange 
for their right to participate in the Solar Program C~.A.nnual Subscription Fee"). The first .o\n:nual 
Subscription F~ will appear as a line item on the Customer's monthly electric sen-ice billing 
statement in the month followin2 the first month of the Customer's enrollment in the Solar 
Program and,.,_~ be due and payable to the Company on or before the date specified on the 
billing statement. Subsequent Annual Subscription Fees will automatically appe.ar as line items 
on billing statements rendered to the Customer chuing the second through fifth Annual Periods of 

ISSUED BY: S. "'i,l.~ Connally . .1r Effecn·.·e 
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the Term. The Cttstomer · s aggregate monetai)• obligation to Gulf Power under this Agreement 
totals (Annual Subscription Fee multiplied by five (5)). 

4. In the event the Customer fails to pay an Annual Subscription Fee by the date specified in 
a billing statement, the Company reserves the right to terminate the Customer's participation in 
the Solar Program. Termination of the Customer's right to participate in the Solar Program \11-il.l 
in no way impact the Customer's right to recehre, or the Company's obligation to provide~ 
electric .service to the Customer pursuant to the Company's Tariff for Retail Elecaic Ser\'ice. 

5. In the event that the Customer transfers their electric service to a different location within 
Cht.lfPmver's service area, the Customer•s Solar Program subscription ,.,·ill be transferred to the 
ne\v service location. The Customer shall not be permitted to transfer or a~sign their subscription 
to third parties. 

6. If. for any reason., the Cttstomer moves to a location outside of Gulf Power's service area 
and discontinues electric sen'ice with Gulf Power as a result, the Customer shall be released 
from any obligation to pay Gulf Power for Annual Subscription Fees which. have yet to be billed 
to the Customer during: the Term. Howe1.·er. the Customer shall not be entitled to a refund for 
Alll.lual Subscription Fees \Vhich ha\·e previ~usly been paid to the Company. 

7. In the event that the Solar Program is discontinued or modified bv the Florida Public 
Service Commission. Gulf Power re~rves the right to terminate this Agieement. In such c.ase. 
the Customer shall be released from any obligation to pay Gulf Powe:r for Annual Subscription 
Fees which have yet to be billed to the Customer during the Term. 

S. Unless othenvise provided in this Agreement, the Customer's obligation to pay the 
Allllual Subscription Fee for each Annual Period dtuing the Term is not subject to termination or 
cancellation by the Customer. 

9. Any and all Renewable Energy Credits ('"RECs .. )~ associated. with the Customer's 
subscription to the Solar Program will be retired by the Company on behalf of the Customer. For 
purposes of this Agreement the term RECs means any and all credits. including any emissions 
reduction credits, such as C02 emissio11 reduction credits, for renewable energy generated by the 
solar facilities that could qualify or do qualify for application toward compliance with any locat 
state or federal energy portfolio standard. green pricing program or other renewable energy or 
en\'ironmental mandate or objective. By way of example. if the actual output of the solar 
facilities associated \vith the Solar Program totals 2,100,000 k\Vh in a given Annual Period,. the 
ma.~imum number of subscriptions to the Program is 3. 000 and the Customer bas secured 1 0 
subscriptions. the Company would retire RECs equivalent to 7,000 k\Vh for that particular 
customer. 

ISSUED BY: S. \V. Coruully. Jr. Effectt·.·e 
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10. This Agreement does not convey to the Customer any ri.ght, title or interest in or to any 
portion of the property comprising the solar facilities coilstrncted plusuant to the Solar Program. 
Such facilities will be o\vned. operated. controlled and maintained exclusively by the Company 
and any ta.~ credits or other ta.'t benefits associated ·with the constntction andtor 0\11-n.ership of 
Sltcb facilities will belong solely to the Company. 

11. Due to the cost to construct the solar facilities~ the Customer and other participants in the 
Solar Program will be paying a monetary premium during the Term as compared to non
participants. Bill credits issued to the Customer purSltant to the Solar Program are not intended, 
or expected. to fully offset subscription fees paid by the Customer. 

12. This Agreement constitnte.s the entire agreement bet\veen the Parties \"\rith respect to the 
Customer's participation in the Solar Program and supersedes all previous proposals. whether 
oral or written, and all other communications between the Parties. This Agreement is not 
intended to alter or modify any rate. charge, term or condition of electric service provided by the 
Company to the Customer. The Customer will continue to be billed for all of their elec.tricity 
consumption at the applicable retail rate and Vl.ill see the bill credits for solar facility prodllction 
as dollars that offset their total bills. 

13. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida~ including 
applicable regulations of the Florida Public Service Commission and the Company's Tariff for 
Retail Electric Service. 

Customer: Gulf Power Company 

Customer Signature Representative of Gulf Power 

Customer Printed Name Printed Name 

Customer Account Nwnber 

ISSUED BY: S. \1./_ Connally . .Tr_ 
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-EFFECTIVEDATE ··1 . 9e.aeft$1;if'"1t,/1188 · _ 

AV/'ai6A:QILIT¥; 

Te ell e~:ta·eR1BFB aap,·ea ij;jre~:s~~lilte~s~t tRa SaFn~eRy'a sap iee·ar-e ~reFA a··ie6R§t liABB ef ei!tat:t~s~ete 

ee(Eieeit). fiilata fiilisar P'' e~;eteRleFe "Jill he eeP as ffieRl the BJ(ieBR§ alaetriset aya<sR"I. 
GuaieR1ere way f3'tiFeRees r;to:~a&e·.-eliBie aRBF§Y iR ·rea ·...-stt eleelte. Malii13la l?leelte R1ey lie 
f3t1Fel=leeeal. Pa·ver l3biFEIRBBB~ er jliiFSEh!leeB ff.eR' f3Reta e'tet'e feeilfl:iae Rley F:et lea epaei1issiJ) 
dG 1hiri'd tg ·ho ;ns;toR'wr, b·rt u:PI 'iiiilj;liC'i PQ"''ir ·~;twgqlg f:.la··'i oth'ii:Urii"'i b'i&R p-rgt;;lqood froAl 

tnlc;.; -r a• !i'i n 'iF? tin 3 iQc;i'iti'iil 

/\PPUC/'BibiTY: 

•. ii'P''Ciilhl'i, I '~'i''l Fi'q' l'i£t, tg a'l C' ,~·cm'irs; ;lA GQGlj' 'Clition with ill itim;,i-rj ratli- CQP£tF'IG'tigq gf 

th'ii photg..,;lta'c facili•y gr Jii'C''·~c fi'I!FthQs;wd Cfgm pRa;touoUWlic faci'itie£ ·or•U b'ig~n "jW'QA tbe 

attair&~leqt of i'lffiti'irt c.cr'lr·qitn:uiPtG Crot:R all paRicipWltlti acrgas: tt:ri' ~Q'Itf=lor;r CoCApWlPY elettrit 

syst~R1 wt::.e:re the: Gf3tien is au.ailal.)le anEI after abtainiR~ aRy needaa pen:nits ar att:ler re§l:ilater; 

appFGua'e fer GaAstrl:istien. Cl:ieter-ner &)illiR~ '\'ill beg.in "'itl1 •J:Ie sese net R19Rtl=l felte,...'iR!J tl=le sate iA 

"'RiSR pawer is ~l:iFGR388G fl::en1 pl=;et9"91tais gen.er:ating fasili'ties GF iR mhiGh a ~R9t9"91tais 

§enerat.ing fasil't¥ ef tJ:le GeR'pany ~e§iAs GGR=tA=~ersial Gparat'aA. 

UQ~ITislb¥ R"Te· 

~arti1Gents aelar Ct::.ar:ge: $G.QQ ,aer 1QQ ' 11 'a~ blesk 

:er •;se idnee' Rate ~i98r p·· .- st:lal' ge fer an ;nitia' •em1 et fi·.-e (5) ;rears aRG r=nay t'e ter:minated 

hy ~;tl1er party folle ... 'in§J ~"9 {2) years v;rittan ne•ise te i118 etl=ler party. StHiR ~"9 {2) ;cear netise 

te tarR=IiAaie san l.?e §i' ·en at any tin·e; 4 911El'Ning year three {3) ef the initial terRI. 
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8ille f•rtr eeF• iee 'ifllo)e reREiereel RleRUd;· ~)'tile r;eRlfJSR)' te tile Gttete~er. PeyRl&Rt ie 
duw "'"'i'R r&rRta.le~:'ild aR'il besowe~ 'il&rtiRqnent twoRty (JQ) 'ilay~ at:tru rn~ai'ing or 'ilolit''i')' to 

tke GttetEH"Aer. .A.t leeaet f4a.·e (e) elsye writ'tafl R etie B eafjsrate freRl aR)' &JilliRft will ~a gi"'eR 
befere EtiscentinuiRtJ sertice, PayFRent FRay ee Rlade at offices er aYtllGri-zed collecting 

e:ttan&iee aftRe GeR1~811)' Cere will 13e tteeEI te; hl e 13ille fHBfJBFI~ fJFSBBRtaEI te t~;te 
C weteFR6r, ewt nen reGeipt ef the !;)ill eees RGt censtitwte release frenl liability er paYffieRt. 

Tbi~ pro"ii'iCiR for pa~'Rl'i'Rt of bill~ i'llll' bi ilf~plie'il to thi'iil rate rjger toeotber "'itll all 
UREierlyiRtJ rate ee~eEittlee. 

SeP'ice YRder tRia rate sshed'=tle is sutljest te Rt:ales ane ReoutatieRs ef tile Cempany and 
tke Flerisa Pttalie SeF ies bBMlMieeieR• 
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